This is one of the most common questions we get—especially around registration time.
AYSO 605 is a 501.3C—a non-profit organization… and we work to make it one of the best
VALUES for your soccer experience anywhere. Because that is important to us, we want to
be as transparent as possible about exactly what each dollar goes towards.

Insurance—This is a fee that is
handed down by National AYSO,
and pays for insurance.
Uniforms– In AYSO, you get a
real soccer jersey (not a printed tshirt), socks, and shorts
Field Rental and Fees—by far
the largest expense we have, this
covers field rental, maintenance,
line painting, etc.—paid to Charlotte Parks & Recreation.
Coaching Supplies—Cones, balls, air pumps, bags, coaches shirts, pennys, training (materials),
certification, and all of the other equipment that our coaches need to make this a great experience
Volunteer Background Checks-We are required to do background checks on ALL registered
volunteers every year. This is to protect our kids to the best of our ability
Volunteer Related Supplies– Soccer nets, maintenance for our goals, corner flags, signs, banners—basically all of the other supplies to make game days happen
Referee supplies—Training and certification (materials) for our referees, uniforms, whistles,
flags, game books, etc
Admin Expenses-Service fees for the website, training, postage, shipping fees, storage, hotline
End of Season Awards-Trophies, jerseys, or medals to celebrate the season
Misc expenses—Pays fees incurred by the region (mostly, credit card processing fees)
Remember, no one gets paid—all of the AYSO regional Board, coaches, referees, trainers, maintenance and gameday staff—are all volunteers—so every dollar of your registration fee is paying
expenses.
These numbers are based on having 500 registered players… so if we have less, there are some
fees that could change (for instance, field rental still costs the same—so it would cost more per
player).
Any difference in ACTUAL cost vs. YOUR COST, we try to cover with sponsorships… so
about $10 of actual expenses per player are currently paid by sponsors—so please visit them!

